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Ian Chan
Copy of Omeka Classic: Configure OHMS created May 27, 2022

Khuong Vu
How to Install FITS 1.0.5 updated Feb 11, 2022 view change
Hyrax Fedora Commons updated Feb 10, 2022 view change
Hyrax Solr updated Feb 10, 2022 view change
Configuration Overview updated Jan 25, 2022 view change

Ian Chan
Omeka and Wordpress Support for the CSUSM History Master's Program updated Sep 16, 2021 view change
Shared Media updated Nov 13, 2020 view change
University Library Digital Welcome Guide Video updated Nov 13, 2020 view change

Khuong Vu
How to Install Samvera Hyrax with Our Useful Hints and Tips updated Nov 12, 2020 view change
Testing: Create a Hyrax-based App updated Nov 12, 2020 view change

Business Tools

Alma

Email | Office 365 | SharePoint

Microsoft Teams App

- Library Administration Support in Teams
- LTID Support in Teams

IITS for You

For Staff | For Faculty | For Students

CSUSM Faculty and Staff Resources

TT - find helpful guides, FAQs, and tutorials on using your technology tools.